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On February I, 1961 NASA Contract NAS 8-1519, "The Study of Transient
Heat Transfer Problems', was initiated. During the period from February l,
1961 through September 14, 1962, one experimental test facility for obtaining
heat transfer test data was designed, fabricated and calibrated. A portion
of experimental data was collected to determine heat transfer coefficients
in confined spaces. These results were presented in the summary report
for NASA Contract Number NAS 8-1519, January 1961.
During the period from January 28, 1963 to January 28, 1965, the research
effort was continued for the determination of experimental values of heat



















The successful collection of experimental data presented in this
report is due greatly to the effort of research associate W. H. Thrasher.
The experimental techniques, the detail in organizing the system of uniform
data preparation and the patience in developing reliable instrumentation by
Mr. Thrasher was invaluable.
Mr. T. W. Winstead, Contract Office Representative for the George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center, provided prudent counsel and guidance for
developing the broad experimental program; and contributed significantly






















An experimental program was condncted to as large body of
measured heat transfer film coefficients in the dead-end portion of "T"
_._ t_ _._ tu_, _o_ gas _so_ ex_+_ in _ adjacent
section.
Heat transfer film coefficients, evaluated by computer rednction of
experimental test data, are presented for test sections of 1.2_, 2._0 and
_.O0 inches diameter. Test conditions include:
1. gas (air) temperatures from 8_° to %00o F.,
2. gas flow velocities from lOO to 300 fps.,
3. angular orientation of adjacent dead-end sections from _o
(approaching stagnation) to 13_° (approaching direction of
flow),
_. heat transfer from gas to calorimeter,
%. heat transfer from calorimeter to gas.
Velocity measurements were made within the dead-end sections. Flow
visualization was accomplished and filmed in the dead-end test sections;
and gas flow behavior was described quantitatively for all geometric
arrangements and test flow velocities.
















adjacent sections were successfully correlated with the local velocity and
the free stream velocity, Reynolds Number, angular geometry and the dead-
end section length.
The maximum values for heat transfer film coefficients measured
within the dead-end section, and values extrapolated to the intersection
of adjacent sections were all significantly less than the values calcu-
lated by accepted methods for predicting heat transfer film coefficients
in straight tube walls. However, significant variation of maximum measured
values of film coefficient existed with respect to the parameters identified.
Design criteria are developed for optimizing the design of "T" and '_,,
sections adjacent to sections where gas flow exists, by utilizing the body
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_RANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER S_UDIES
I. INTRODUCTION
A conservative design attitude for the development of most hardware
configurations, where hot gas flow will exist in sections adjoining valves,
tee's or other geometric arrangements is to obtain the highest quality parts
or fittings; and assemble the configuration with a fabrication process of
highest quality. If the hardware scheme proves sufficient in test evalua-
tion, the design is generally frozen and no attempt is made to improve
the configuration by optimization.
This attitude is not unusual or unique to heat transfer design problems.
The study of heat transfer phenomena, particularly in the area of valves and
tee's is less conventional and generally undefined; and has received little
attention in basic research.
The research effort under Contract NAS 8-5217 was initiated to study
heat transfer in the dead-end portion of "T" and '_" sections, where gas
flow exists in adjacent sections of the flow system. Experimental data for
such geometric arrangements are presently non-existent and the research
effort was directed to assemble a comprehensive body of valid heat transfer




















Experimentally determined value of Heat Transfer Film Coefficient,
(BTJ,/hr. Ft. 2 OF)
Graphical average value of h (for three series A, B and C plotted
on same curve), (BTU/hr. Ft. 2 OF)
The value of the havg curve extrapolated to the intersection of the
calorimeter center line with the surface of the adjoining flow through
section.
Geometric Parameter Angle measured between the centerlines of the
flow through test section and the calorimeter. (Figure I)
Calorimeter Temperature, (OF) (Temperature reported by thermocouple)
Initial calorimeter temperature, (OF) (Temperature at start of test)
Free stream gas temperature, (OF)
Heat transfered, (BTJ/hr.)
Calorimeter element weight, (Ibm)
Calorimeter element surface area, (ft.2)
Specific heat or heat capacity, (BTJ/Ib. OF)
Step Temperature (T(_ - %), (OF)
Time, (Seconds)
Gas velocity in flow through section, (ft./sec.)
Gas velocity in dead-end test sections (ft./sec.)
Calorimeter internal diameter, (inches)





























A longitudinal set of calorimeter elements at a specific
circumferential location, A, B, or C. (Figure l)
Calorimeter heated to temperature above the free stream
temperature and (Too - T ) is a negative quantity.
O
Cslorimeter cooled to tempersture below free stream
temperature and (Too - T ) is a positive quantity.
O
The experimentsl identification of the specific angular
















The principal objectives for the research effort of Contract NAS 8-5217
I. To identify the principal parameters influencing the heat transfer
film coefficient in dead-end sections adjacent to sections where
gas flow exists,
2. To correlate the parameters identified, in a direct empirical
manner.
These parameters are discussed in section III.
To accomplish the principal research objectives the scope of the experimental
program was outlined to evaluate the heat transfer phenomena of interest, and
the following experimental tasks were specified and discussed in section III:
1. A large body of experimental heat transfer data would be collected
in order that statistical techniques could be applied to the evaluation of the
test data.
2. A uniform method for the rednction and analysis of experimental
data would be applied.
3. A number of different geometric arrangements, orienting the calori-
meter test section to the gas flow test section, would be examined.
4. Several different diameters of test calorimeters would be used














5- Velocity measurements of the gas within the calorimeter test
section were to be made to provide additional experimental information related
to the heat transfer coefficients.
6. Experimental efforts were to be undertaken to identify the
behavior and character of gas movement within the calorimeter test section.
7. Heat transfer coefficients would be determined at a point as
close to the junction of the flow through test section and the calorimeter
test section as possible.
8. Experimental observations were to be carried out to quantify
mass transfer effects, and make use if possible, data assembled under previous
contract research efforts.
9. Elevated temperature gas flow studies would be undertaken to





















III. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The result summary is presented in four parts identified as Heat Transfer
Data and Parameters, Parameter Correlations, Design Data and Supporting Results.
A. Heat Transfer Data and Parameters
1. The heat transfer film coefficients measured with all test
@
calorimeters varied in a characteristic curve that could be des-
cribed as an exponential function of calorimeter length. Typical
test data for a 2._0 inch and a h.O0 inch test section are shown
in Figure II. The plotted curves are characteristic of all test
data as shown in Appendix A.
2. The heat transfer film coefficients measured with all test
calorimeters indicated a random variation of low magnitude with
respect to the circumferential position within the calorimeter.
Figure II identifies discreet values of film coefficient for
specific circumferential locations plotted against increments of
calorimeter length.
3. Local velocity measurements of the gas within the calorimeter
test section are presented in Figure III as a function of calori-
meter length. The curve is characteristic of all geometric arrange-
ments experimentally analyzed and can be described as an exponential
function of calorimeter length.
7
7The local velocity within the calorimeter is compared with
the heat transfer film coefficient within the calorimeter for
identical test conditions in Figure IV. The similarity of the
experimental curves indicates a correlation between film coeffi-
cient and velocity; this is discussed further in part III-D.
4. In each of the calorimeters used, regardless of the angular
position of the calorimeter with respect to the section in which
gas flow was maintained, the maximum value of heat transfer measured
varied approximately as a linear function of the free stream test
section velocity. Figure V presents the maximum heat transfer film
coefficient as a function of free stream velocity for the 4.00 inch
test sections, Figure VI for the 2.50 and 1.25 inch test sections.
5- The maximum heat transfer film coefficient varied in an exponen-
tial manner with the geometric parameter angle 7. Maximum values
of heat transfer coefficient were measured at the parameter angle
7 = 45° (approaching stagnation) and minimum values were measured
at Y = 135 ° (approaching the direction of flow). Figure VII
presents this variation of hmax versus %, for different free stream
test section velocities. The value of h is reduced approximately
max
by a factor of 2 (for each case shown) when the angle is varied from



















6. The maximum heat transfer film coefficient is increased when
the diameter of the test section is enlarged. Figure VIII presents
h versus free stream velocity for the h.oo inch diameter test
max
section and the 2.50 inch diameter test section at the same parameter
angle Y = 90 °.
7. The free stream temperature of the gas in the free stream test
section also effects the heat transfer film coefficient. These
limited data are presented in Figure IX. There is not an adequate
number of experimental points to draw significant conclusions from
the presentation except to point out the similar character of the
(two-point) curves plotted for different velocity of gas in flow
through test section.
Parameter Correlations
1. A reasonable correlation of maximum heat transfer film coeffi-
cient can be obtained when h is plotted as a function of Reynolds
max
Number. Figure X presents experimental data for the 2.50 and 2.00
inch test calorimeters as a function of Reynolds Number. The geome-
tric parameter y is held constant and only test data for heated calori-
meter is considered to avoid mass transfer effects.
Figure XI also demonstrates the good agreement of the test data
as s linear function of Reynolds Number for several different values
of geometric parameter T-








illustrates the effect of the geometric parameter. A simple cross-
correlation between hmax, T and Reynolds Number can be determined by
a reasonable assumption that the slopes of the curves in Figure XI
are equal. This can be developed as follows:
(a) Intercept values of hmax, corresponding to Reynolds Number
equal zero, are obtained from Figure XI and identified as h
ma_
These intercept values of h are plotted versus y (measured
max
in radians).
(b) The curve of h versus 7 is approximately linearized by
maN
)113 o
plotting (ha x versus 7 as shown in Figure XII.
0




(hm_ _ 11/3 = 2.7O- (2.50/,'.'/ (',')
0
(d) Rewriting Equation 1 yields,
(e)
Equa t_n I
hmaxo = [2.70-(2.5_) (T)_ 3
Referring to Figure XI, the equation describing the family
of curves for the 2.50 calorimeters is,
h = h + 4._4 (NR) (I0 -5) Equation 2
max max
o




This relationship can now be used to obtain h provided 1" and
max
Reynolds Number are specified. However, this is an emprical deriva-
tion and the application would be limited to the range of variables





















In this example, for a 2 1/2 inch diameter section, with calorimeter
heating the equation will predict h at the interface of two ad-
max
joining sections for materials and test conditions similar to the ones
used to obtain the test data.
The Reynolds Number and geometric parameter y were sufficient to
describe the complete range of test conditions carried out in the ex-
perimental program for contract NAS8-5217. However, other parameters
such as mass transfer and enthalpy potential could have significant
influence on values of heat transfer coefficient obtained in a similar
manner. In the examples cited, these quantities were held constant.
Design Data
1. The comparison of experimental h (for any geometric arrange-
maX
ment of dead-end adjoining section) with values of h predicted by the
McAdams equation for forced convection in straight round tubes indi-
cate that the McAdams equation is conservative. This comparison is
displayed in Figures XIII, XIV and XV. It is noted that mass transfer
effects are not accounted for in the McAdams equation and the compari-
sons are made only with experimental data for which mass transfer is
negligible. The envelope curve describing McAdams values for h
max
in Figures XIII and XV include the temperature range of data analyzed
in hot and cold tests. The derivation and sample computations are
presented in Appendix B on pages B-20, B-21.
In each of the Figures XIII, XIV and XV, the values of h
maX
predicted using the McAdams method is almost twice the values of h
max
measured by experiment.
This comparison indicates that the McAdams equation can be readily
applied for predicting conservative values for heat transfer film
ll
coefficient for "T" and '_" type sections, where gas flow occurs
in an adjacent section.
2. Useful design information can be generated from the experimen-
tal curves of heat transfer film coefficient versus calorimeter length
or a non-dimensional (L/D) parameter.
Figure II exhibits two curves that are characteristic of all the
experimental data generated under research Contract ..........
dotted line, superimposed on the h versus calorimeter position curves,
has design value when constructed in the following manner. A straight
line is drawn through two points; one at h corresponding to the
max
position locating the intersection of the calorimeter and free stream
test section, the other at h = 0 corresponding to the position at
L = 5 diameters, or (L/D) = 5- It can be demonstrated with each
data set in Appendix A, that all experimental values of h fall be-
neath this dotted line.
This device is therefore a useful mechanisms for predicting a
conservative film coefficient at any position in geometric arrange-
ments. In fact, a conservative description of heat transfer film
coefficient distribution in adjoining sections can be predicted by
using a value of h predicted by the McAdams Formula in place of hmax&
and extrapolating the value to zero at 5 diameters within the dead-
end section.
The variation of heat transfer film coefficient within the
calorimeter test section could be described as an exponential func-
tion of calorimeter length. The maximum value occurring at the inter-
section of the adjoining sections and approaching a value comparable
to the free convettion film coefficient at a distance of approxi-




















The general experimental results, observations and analyses of data
in support of the principal objectives of the research effort are summarized
as follows:
1. Experimental Data Collected
An extensive body of more than 3,000 experimental heat transfer
data sets were accumulated, analyzed and reduced to provide the tabular
and graphical results presented in Appendix A. The graphical results
plot the value of film coefficient as a function of the position within
the calorimeter where the value was measured.
A portion of the experimental data collected by the earlier
research effort (Contract NAS8-15) were re-examined experimentally
under similar test conditions. Test results for these data could
not be dnplicated or reprodnced within reasonable experimental accuracy.
These data are included in Appendix A but were not used in any correla-
tion or parameter analyses. Further discussion of these data is in-
cluded in section IV.
2. Data Reduction
A method was derived for the uniform, objective reduction of all
experimental heat transfer data. The statistical technique, using the
method of least squares, was applied in a manner that permitted the
reduction of all data by digital computer. The complete body of experi-








sets are presented in Appendix B. Comparative curves, plotting values
of film coefficient determined by computer and values of film coeffi-
cient determined by graphical interpretation as a function of position
within the calorimeter, are presented as Figure B-1
3- Geometric Cor_igurations
! r.o_,_+_ _o_+o _ the _-_ _.l_._-_+_. _ _ _ _-^_
with respect to the free stream flow through test section were ana-
!
!
lyzed experimentally for parameter angles, y = 4_, 75 °, 90 °, 10_,
and 135 ° as shown in Figure I. The longitudinal series of calorimeter
elements (A, B and C) were always oriented in the same positionwith
! respect to the gas flow.




sections and calorimeters. The 4.00 inch test sections were oriented
in the five geometric configurations described in Figure I. The 2.50
inch test sections were oriented for three geometric parameter angles
y = 45 °, 90 ° and 135° . The 1.25 inch test section was examined only
at the y = 90° configuration. The summary of test conditions analyzed
! experimentally is presented in Appendix A.
4. Local Velocity Measurements
Velocity measurements of the gas within the calorimeter test section
!
!
were successfully accomplished by the use of a hot wire anemometer. A
large body of local velocity measurements was assembled for the 4.00 inch
diameter test section at geometric parameter angles y = 45 °, y = 75° and




















From the flow visualization studies, useful engineering information
was obtained from the body of experimental local velocity measurements
that had been assembled. _ne average circumferential velocity was com-
puted at each station corresponding to a reporting thermocouple. The
resulting average circumferential velocities were plotted against the
calorimeter length. With the hot wire anemometer probe, it was possible
to extend the measurements of gas velocities to the intersection of the
calorimeter test section and the free stream flow through test section.
These results are presented in Appendix D.
5. Gas Flow Patterns in Calorimeter Test Section
The behavior of the gas flow within the calorimeter test section
was clearly identified by the flow visualization experiments attempted.
A fine suspension of ammonium chloride was generated within s trans-
parent dead-end section that had been substituted for the calorimeter
test section. The flow patterns of the gas within the dead-end test
section were distinctly identified at all gas velocities within the
free stream test section. The experiments indicated that a vortex
was generated along the length of the calorimeter test section. The
nature of the gas behavior within the calorimeter test section was
essentially circumferential. This behavior was similar for all free
stream test section gas velocities, for all configurations.
High speed motion picture photographs were made of the flow patterns
in order that the mechanism of flow could be observed as closely as possi-
ble. The film record was exhibited to the contract representatives at
a conference meeting during the contract period.



















test section, the flow visualization made possible a quantitative
correlation between heat transfer coefficient and gas velocity within
the calorimeter test section. Calculations of average local velocity
within the calorimeter are presented in Appendix D.
6. Extrapolation of Heat Transfer Data
Heat transfer film coefficients at the intersection of the calori-
meter "--"t,_, section and *_^,,,.,_free _*.... +-.-_^.. 4-_..... _. _ _. "^_*_ "_ werc
determined implicitly from the hot wire anemometer velocity measurements.
This was accomplished by correlating the heat transfer coefficient along
the calorimeter test section to the gas velocity within the calorimeter
test section. These results, presented in Figure IV indicate a very
good point for point graphical correlation of film coefficient with
average circumferential gas velocity within the calorimeter test section.
Since the gas velocities could be measured directly to the intersection,
and because the film coefficient varied directly with the velocity, the
confidence in extrapolating the average heat transfer coefficient curve
versus calorimeter length to the intersection was justified. This extra-
polated value was identified as h
r_x
The confidence in the quantitative values for h was reinforced
_X
by evaluating all parameters at a reference point, two diameters within
the calorimeter test section. These tabular data of h at 2 diameters
avg
are presented as Table IV and exhibit graphical displays similar to h
max
when plotted for parametric studies.
7. Mass Transfer
To determine mass transfer effects, the direction of heat transfer


















by heating the calorimeter to a temperature above the ambient free
stream temperature of the gas in the flow through test section. The
experimental results indicate that mass transfer effects did exist in
all heat transfer data collected in tests where the calorimeter was
cooled below the ambient free stream temperature of the gas flow in
the 4.00 and 2.50 inch facility. The quantity of heat transferred
via the mass transfer mechanism was significant and varied somewhat
with the ambient environment. Comparative curves of average heat
transfer film coefficient versus calorimeter length for hot and cold
tests are presented in Figures A-125 through A-130. Further discus-
sion is included in section IV-.
Mass transfer effects in the 1.25 inch hot gas facility was
negligible because the air supplied to the heater section from the
storage tank had been chemically dried to a moisture content of less
than one percent. By comparison, the air recirculsted in the 4.00 and
2.50 test facility was near saturation dne to leakage in the water
cooled heat exchangers.
Mass transfer effects were eliminated from the parameter corre-




















IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A. E_perimental Data
Approximately three-thousand-five-hundred data sets were developed
experimentally in the research effort under NAS8-5217. The design, fabri-
cation and adoption of the multi-channel Visicorder permitted 12 simultane-
ous m_a_rements of reporting thermocouples. The time saved in data collec-
tion permitted a broader range of experiments to be attempted. In addition,
the fabrication of a switching, calibrating and reference junction monitor
precluded the continuing task of hand fastening each thermocouple lead to the
X-Y recorder to obtain one bit of information. The confidence in the instru-
mentation is demonstrated by the results described in Figures A-76 through
A-79. Identical test conditions were executed 30 days apart and heat transfer
data was collected on both occasions; the graphical presentations demonstrate
the ability of the test facilities to duplicate data.
Data collected under contract NAS8-1519 (Tables A-31 through A-45)
could not be confirmed by repeating the test conditions. These data presented
in the final report for NAS8-1519 indicate h values in excess of lO0 (BTU/
max
HR-FT 2 - OF), these values could not be validated, and were not used in any
correlation effort. Mass transfer effects, questionable inst_Amentation and
experimental procedures could easily have contributed to the high values inter-
preted from experimental efforts.
B. Mass Transfer
The early research effort under contract NAS8-1519 precluded that mass
transfer effects were negligible. The absence of detectable condensation on
the inside calorimeter surface was used to support for this assumption.




















determined by hand, the direction of heat transfer was reversed in the
experimental program of contract NAS8-5217. The startling results, shown
in comparative graphical form as Figures A-125 through A-130 revealed that
mass transfer effects were very significant. No further attempt was made
to pursue experimental programs where mass transfer was possible.
No consistent behavior could he determined for the measured mass trans-
fer; except to pro.__de reasonable qu__utitative mea__re of gas __uter-ch_nge
between the flow-through test section and the dead-end test section. However,
no effort was developed to explore these data further.
The heat transfer measurements in the 1.25 inch test facility were con-
ducted for one geometric configuration Y = 90°. Although the tests accom-
plished were cold tests by definition (T_ - To) a positive quantity, mass
transfer effects were assumed to be negligible. The air}heated and forced
through the test section had been passed through a chemical dryer and pro-
vided air with a moisture content of less than 1/2 of 1 percent. The free
stream air temperature and calorimeter test temperature were far above the
temperature at which mass transfer could take place.
C. Local Velocity Measurement
The velocity measurements within the calorimeter test section by hot-
wire anemometer are described in this report for three geometric arrange-
ments, y = 45°, y = 75°°and y = i05°. No attempt was made to obtain local
velocity measurements for all test configurations examined because of the
time required to make a creditable measurement survey. More than 400 dis-
creet measurements were necessary to establish the velocity distribution
within the calorimeter test section for one free stream velocity. The




















A carefully designed experimental technique is necessary to obtain
valid quantitative data with a hot-wire anemometer.
D. Recommends tions
The spectrum of test data assembled in this report has provided some
useful design criteria which can be applied to the problems of heat transfer
from gas flow near valves and other geometric arrangements. The collection
of large quantiites of additional experimental data would not provide much
additional design data of value. Parameters such as surface roughness,
different diameters in test sections and others would provide interesting
results but the probability of determining new and significant design data
is obscure.
Two areas of further experimental study are recommended.
1. High Temperature Heat Transfer Measurements
The experimental techniques that would be developed in this pro-
gram would be of value. The temperature range should approach 1500°F.
2. Flow Mechanism Studies
The flow visualization experiments indicate a possibility for a
mathematical development to describe the behavior of gas flow in the
vicinity of dead-end sections. The consistent generation of the vortex
for all test conditions prompts the recommendation. A mthematical
development could be verified with the experiment test facilities and
instrumentation developed for NAS8-5217.
The experimental and theoretical program could be generated to make opti-
mum use of the existing test facilities, instrtumentation and refined experimen-
tal techniques to develop peripheral studies of interest to high temperature















Configuration 2, y = 135°
l,
Configuration 4, Y = i0_
Configuration 3, Y = 4_
G_nfiguration 5, Y = 7_























































































































FIGURE V Fil_, Coefficient Versus Velocity For 4 Inch Diameter





FIGURE VI Film Coefficient versus Velocity for 2.50 inch
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Film Coefficient Versus Temperature, (S- 90°_




















NR, Reynolds Number x I0
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Film CRefficient versus Reynolds Number Correlation,
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FIGURE XII Correlation of Film Coefficient with Geometric
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Figure XITT, Comparison of Mc Ad==_ Equation Range with 4.00 Inch
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Test Section Velocity, fps
Figure XIV, Comparison of Mc Adams Equation with 2.50 Inch
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Comparison of Mc Adams Equation Range with 1.25 Inch
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TABULAR VALUES OF MAXIMUM HEAT _NSFER FILM COEFFICIENT
for
4 Inch Diameter Test Sections





Velocity I00 fps 150 fps 200 fps
Reynolds No. 1.95 x 105 2.81 x lO5 3.72 x lO5
h (A) 11.8 47.8 15.2
max
(B) 35.6 19,7 ]_.6
(c) 12.2 3.8 23.8
Average 19.8 23.8 17.8
250 fps 300 fps







y = 75°, (Positive Step Temperature)
Reynolds No. 1.91 x lO5 2.85 x 105 3.84 x 105 4.63 x 105 5.38 x 105
ha x (A) 23.5 29.1 40.0 39.5 42.5
I (B) 42.5 47.4 63.0 56.4 58.8
(C) 38.8 47.0 66.0 57.0 60.5
I Average 34.9 41.2 52.3 51.0 53.9
! y = 90°, (Positive Step Temperature)
| Re_nuolds No. 1.89 x 105 2.91 x 105 3.67 x 105 4.25 x 105 5.o4 x 1o5
h (A) 34.8 41.6 65.6 I05.o 83.2
max
I (B) 45.0 58.2 80.0 61.5 102.5
(C) 36.8 47.6 82.4 72.0 103.0









TABLE I cont 'd
TABULAR VALUES OF MAXIMUM HEAT TRANSFER FILM COEFFICIENT
For
4 Inch Diameter Test Sections
y = i0_, (Positive Step Temperature)
32
Velocity I00 fps 150 fps 200 fps 250 fps 300 fps
Reynolds No. 1.99 x 105 2.91 x 105 3.90 x 105 h.81 x 105 5.66 x 105
I h (A) 29.4 32.8 50.7 _4, 2 48.5max
(B) 31.6 43.5 43.0 43.5 45.6
l (C) 37.2 51.5 63.0 51.3 53.0
Average 32.7 42.6 52.2 46.3 49.0
I
i
y = 135 °, (Positive Step Temperature)
Reynolds No. 1.93 x 105 2.88 x 105 3.73 x 105 4.67 x 105 5.42 x 105
I h (A) 24.0 60.0 39.4 31.0 38.1max
(B) 22.0 21.7 28.7 24.8 19.2
i (C) 23.0 28.7 31.8 25°5 33.6
Average 23.0 36.7 33 o3 27. i 30.3
i
!
y = 75 °, {.Negative Step Temperature)
Reynolds No. 1.98 x 105 2.91 x 105 3.90 x 105 4.81 x 105 5.65 x 105
I h (A) 8.2 11.0 16.1 17.0 26.7max
(B) 8.9 Ii. 5 20.7 28.2 22.6
I (C) lO. 9 13.8 24.7 28.2 40.0






TABLE I cont 'd
TABULAR VALUES OF MAXIMUM HEAT _RANSFER FILM COEFFICIENT
for
4 Inch Diameter Test Sections
33
Y = 90°, (Negative Step Temperature)
Velocit[ I00 fps 150 fps
Reynolds No. I.88 x 105 2.88 x 105
200 fps 250 fps






max (A) Ii.5 i0.1 17.5 23.2 25.4
(B) 10.8 16.0 23.5 28.5 33.0
(C) 12.0 13.8 26.2 26.1 31.0





y = 90°, (Positive Step Temperature) Repeat Runs
200 fps 300 fpsI























TABULAR VALUES OF MAXIMUM HEAT _RANSFER FILM COEFFICIENT
For
2.5 Inch Diameter Test Section
34
y = 45 °, (Negative Step Temperature)
Velocity I00 fps 150 fps 200 fps 250 fps 300 fps
Reynolds No. 1.22 x lO5 1o89 x 105 2,46 x 105 3.09 x lO 5 3,72 x 105
I h (A) 18.h 19.4 24.0 2O.8 18.4
max
(B) 16.5 21.3 20.0 27.6 17.6
(C) 16.8 16.6 19.0 18.2 14.2
Average 16,3 18,0 20, 6 25, 6 27
!
!
y = 90°, (Negative Step Temperature)
!




h (A) 8.4 9.6 13.6 12, 2 18.0
max
(B) 7.0 8.4 15,4 18.2 17.6
(C) 7.6 9.5 12.5 14.O 16.2
Average 8._ 9.8 13.8 15.0 17.9
V = 135°, (Negative Step Temperature)
Reynolds No o 1.25 x 105 1.81 x i05 2.41 x 105 3.04 x 105 3.70 x 105
!
!
h (A) i0o 2 6.7 7.6 12.8 15.7
max
(B) 7.8 6.2 8,0 II, 8 15.2
(C) 7.6 7.8 II.0 14.0 14.8










TA_JLAR VALUES OF MAXIMUM HEAT TRANSFER FILM COEFFICIENT
For
1.25 Inch Diameter Test Section at Elevated Temperatures
35
: 90°, (Positive Step Temperature)
Velocity 170 fps 172 fps 212 fps 208 fps 24_ fps 292 fps
! Re_o_ds _o. 3.78x _0_ 4.42x lO_ 5.76x 102 6.99x lO2 8.27x lo_ 8.Olx lo_-
Temperature 506°F 429°F 401°F 303°F 300°F 397°F
h (A) 16.0 14.0 20.6 19.6 20.6 14.0
max
(B) 18.9 13.4 20.9 19,4 21.4 15.2
(C) 16.4 14.6 21.4 20.5 20.4 13.0




















TA_/LAR VALUES OF AVERAGE HEAT T_ANSFER FILM COEFFICIENT
MEASURED AT DISTANCE 0F2 DIAME_2_S FROM _4E
FREE STREAM SURFACE -WITHIN _E CALORZMETER
for
4 Inch Diameter Test Sections
T = 45 ° (Positive Step Temperature)
Velocit_
Reynolds No.
I00 fps 150 fps 200 fps 250 fps 300 fps
1.9_ x 105 2.81x 105 _.72 x 105 4.58 x 105 5.42 x 105
7.5 26.0 9.2 4.8 5.0
20.8 12.0 9.3 5-5 7.7
7.5 2.7 12.5 5.8 5o












15.7 19.8 27.0 27.0 28.5
22.0 26.4 34.5 33.0 34.8
22.0 28.0 36.0 34.8 38.2







y = 90° (Positive Step Temperature)
20.4 26.8 32.8 62.0
23.0 30.0 h6.5 37.5
24.4 28.0 46.4 43.0











y = 105° (Positive Step Temperature)
17.4 20.8 28.2 23.5
17.6 23.2 27.5 25.0
16.8 23.0 27.0 23.5












y = 135° (Positive Step Temperature)
8.0 39.0 16.2 16.7
6.2 11.2 11.5 13.0
8.8 13.7 16.2 13.2







HEAT TRANSFER EXPERIMENTAL FILM COEFFICIENTS
This appendix contains the graphical presentation and tabular
collection of the experimental heat transfer film coefficients reduced
by computer and assembled in the research effort for contract NAS 8-5217.
_o,,_--p_ b_.j of data vary .... _ __vmew zau.La_.LaVa for L.s.z_
because the experimental accumulation required more than two years and
the form of presentation was changed. The graphical display is presented
on a scale, section view of the calorimeter, oriented to the free stream
section. The abscissa is drawn along the calorimeter center-line; for
some displays the origin is taken at the end of the calorimeter farthest
from the free stream; for others the origin is taken at the intersection
of the calorimeter center-line with the surface of the free stream flow
through test section.
The average value of film coefficient (havg) is determined graphically
by plotting all h values (for each series of elements) and fitting the best
curve to the data. The maximum value of film coefficient (hmax) is deter-
mined be extrapolating the average experimental curve to the intersection
of the calorimeter center-line with the surface of the free stream flow
through test section.
No statistical method for obtaining the best fitting curve was used
in obtaining h values. However, a quasi-statistical method is avail-
max
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LEGEND-CALORIMETER TEST SECTION CONFIGURATION _-_:Zl_ "_
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II LEGEND- CALORIMETER TEST SECTION CONFIGURATION _ _( • _b- \SERIES A , FLOW THROUGH TEST SECTION
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DERIVATION OF TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER RELATIONS
Symbols
h Film coefficient, ---" " 2 o_
= _ru/nr. ft 9





Calorimeter element weight, lb.
Calorimeter element surface area, ft 2
Specific Heat (Heat Capacity), BTJ/Ib. OF
Free stream gas temperature, OF
= oF
To Initial calorimeter temperature,
S = Step temperature (Too- To) , OF
e = Time, seconds
T = Calorimeter Temperature, OF
(Temperature reported, by thermocouple)
Constants
S = Step Temperature (T=o- To) , OF
A constant value for each individual test run.
(MCp/A)= 13,o53.52_, BTU (3600)
ft 2 oF
This quantity is a constant for the existing calorimeter




A. The amount of heat transfered to adjoining elements of the calori-
meter is negligible and assumed to be approximately zero. (Confirmed
by experiment).
B. Mass transfer does not take Place.
C. Flow patterns are developed in the calorimeter test section at
the instant the test is started.
IV. Relationships
Expressing the convective heat transfered through the calorimeter
internal surface area in terms of film coefficient and temperature
differential_
q -- hA(Too-T) Eqn. 1
Expressing the heat transfered by conduction in the calorimeter





T + hA )(d-@) : T_ Eqn. 3
A general solution for Eqn. ] is
)ehA
T : A e -(MCp_ Eqn. 4
Taking the derivative of Eqn.
)8hA
(_)_ -(MCp-- substituting in Eqn. 3 yields:
dT
d-"_ = - Ae ,
_vp
hA
hA - _ MC









































T -A e _MCp = Too
A particular solution at 8 = 0 and T = To yields
TO - A = T_ or A = TO - T_




and replacing (T_o- To ) by S
-C_)_
_i + S e = "
the temperature - time relationship is then given as
(hA
= %o- s e-'1_P)e
Eqn. 5
Eqn. 6








( ) = e and taking the natural logarithm
_--
hA
ln(_ -s 7) -- (M---.6-)e
p
Since Too, h, A, M, Cp and S are constant for any particular test,
the equation is of linear form if we define a new dependent variable
y = in(%_ S_ @) and independent variable x = @ ,
l
I
hA or y = _]x
Y = (MC--7)x I











= -Yi - y : y -_X.m and Z-_ 2 = Z.y 2j + Z.M x.:m .X 2_wiyi___
Considering all data points
i:n n n n
2 _2 2 _ 2_ Z
Z_ 2 = Z Yi + g x i xiY i






= 0 , yields 2M Z x. - 2 Z
dM i= I l i= I
n
Z xiY i






, replacing y and x
M=














Since _ = hA and MCD is a known constant
MCp A
MC**_n. BTU
h = M(_) in













A sample data set is reduced by least squares as derived, for:
Configuration 3, Series A, Thermocouple 6, at 600 RPM (ref: Project
Note Book)
The following mathematical operations are necessary:
i. The test constants T._G= 90.50, T = 33.25 and S = 57.25 are
O
determined from given information,
2. The calorimeter constant (MA-_) = 13,O53.524 is determined
from given information.
3. Test data in the form of individual values of @ (Column I)
and T (Column II) are presented.
4. Subtract each entry of test data in Column II from the Test
Constant T-_e.
(Too- T), as shown in Column III.
5. Divide each entry of Column III into the Test Constant S.
S/( T_- T), as shown in Column IV.
6. Determine the natural logarithm (base e) for each entry in
Column IV.
in _/(T_o- T)] , as shown in Column V.
7. Multiply each entry in Column V by the corresponding entry in
Column I.
T)! X 8 , as shown in Column VI.
8. Sumthe total of ColumnVI as shown.
9. Square each entry in ColumnII.
@X @, as shownin ColumnVII.
i0. Sumthe total of ColumnVII as shown.
ii. Divide the Sumof ColumnVI by the Sumof ColumnVII.
Z in_ S- T]" ((9)
z (e)(e)
12. Multiply the resulting quotient by the calorimeter constant.






























I II III IV
T (_- T) S

















o 33.25 57.25 I.ooo
io 33.25 57.25 i.ooo
2o 33.5o 57. oo 1.ooh
3o 33.5o 57.oo I.ooh
hO 33.75 56.75 t. oo9
50 33.75 56.75 1.009
60 33.75 56.7 5 1.0O9
70 33.75 56.75 1. OO9
80 33.75 56.75 1.009
90 34. O0 56.5O 1.013
100 34. O0 56.50 1. 013
t10 34. O0 56.50 1. 013
120 34.20 56.30 1. o17
330 34.2O 56.3o 1.017


















Z (e)(]n :i'-_- T)}7 : = o.000131h
z (G) 2
h = (13,053.524)(0.000131_) = 1.7152







































































DATA ANALYSIS FOR HIGH TEMPERATJRE EXPERIMENTAL DATA
B-£
For the reduction of experimental data collected in the high temper-
ature test loop the method of data analysis was modified in order to ac-
count for heat loss from the calorimeter to the ambient environment through
the insulating blanket.
The heat loss to through the insulation was measured experimentally
and included as data necessary for heat transfer film coefficient deter-
mination. In the following example a modified form of analysis (to the
form previously specified in Appendix B) is ;presented. The method would
be applied uniformly to room temperature or elevated tempera_ture tests
with no sacrifice of accuracy or objectivity in data reduction. However,
since all room temperature testing had been completed this technique was
applied only to high temperature studies. Examples of applying this tech-
nique to previously reduced room temperature data demonstrates that the








Index denoting specific calorimeter
•Specific Heat Formula = 0.211 + 0.6202(To) lOh
Temperature Recorded
Temperature Change per Unit Time






(_)I = 63,1_5o224 (4 inch calorimeter)
(_)2 = 64,444.428 (2 1/2 inch calorimeter)
Im_ • _
_#3 = 61,76Y.Jf6 _± i/2 inch calorimeter)
B-IO
Calorimeter constant (A) slightly different for each calorimeter.
Z(@)2 : I01, 500.0 (Time increments identical)
IIio Sample Computations
A sample data set is reduced by least squares as derived: for calor-
imeter 2, configuration 7, series c, thermocouple 17, at 500 RPM. The
following mathematical operations are necessary:





Z(@) 2 = I01,500.0
c = 0.2ii + -.6202 x i0-h(T)
P
. compute the step, s,
S = T_- T = 80.50 - 135.20 = -5h.70
o
This is a constant for each test.
mc
3. compute A-_ (for c = 2)*




= 13597.774 + 3.9968 (135.20) = ]4,138. i41
h. Test data in the form of individual values of @, (Column I), and
T, (Column ll)(or IA) are presented.
5o Subtract each entry of test data in Column II from the test con-



































6. Divide each entry of Column III into the test constant S.
S
as shown in Column V.
(_ -T)
7. Determine the logarithm, (base e) for each entry in Column IV.
In _ , as shown in Column V.
8. '_ultiply each entry in Column V. by the corresponding entry in
Column I.
Sum the entries of Column Vl as shown.
Divide the sum of Column Vl. by Z (9)2
(0) 2








In the case when C = 3, (I 1/h inch calorimeter used), the above cal-
culations are used with an additional step to account for the loss of hemt
through the outside wall insulation. Columns IA and IB are added. A
AT
value of _-_ will be given with T@_ and To. Column IA is the recorded
AT
temperatures (TR) , and Column IB is the list of 9(_-_) for the respective
values of @. The values of T for Column II are arrived at by:
AT
T = T_ + 9(.--:) as shown in Column II.


















































































ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR PREPARATION OF COMPUTER PROGRAM
FOR C = I, Calorimeter No. I (4 inches).
Card No. i and 4 have the following format:
Card (I) -- RPM is given by a 3 or 4 digit number
-- CONFIGURATION is given by a i digit number
Card (4) -- T_same as before
-- T same as before
O
-- C is given by the single digit "I"
AT
.... O.0 decimal number
A@
FOR C = 2, Calorimeter No. 2 (2 1/2 inches).
Cards I and 4 are the same as for C = I except on card four, C = 2.
FOR C = 3, Calorimeter No. 3 (1 1/4 inches).
Card (1) -- in H20 given by 3 or 4 digit decimal number
examples: 15.82 or 5.20
CONFIGURATION =- given by 3 digit number (nondecimal)
example: I01





A-_ decimml number, 6 to 8 digits.
The quantity Z(9) 2 is a constant since the time intervals are




600 RPM CONFIGURATION3 THERMOCOUPLE






+ 3.9163(33.25) = 13,453.859
I II III IV V
S in IV






















57.25 1.000 O. 000 0. 0000 0
57.25 1. 000 O. 000 O. 0000 100
57.0o i.004 O.00399 O.079 8 40o
57.00 I.004 O.00399 O. 1197 900
56.75 I.009 0.00896 O.3584 I,600
56.75 1.009 0.00896 0.4480 2,500
56.?5 1.009 0.00896 O. 5376 3,600
56.75 I.009 o.00896 o.6272 4,900
56.75 1.oo9 0.00986 o.7168 6,400
56.50 I.013 O.01292 i. 1628 8,I00
56.50 I.013 O.01292 i.2920 I0,000
56.50 1.o13 O.01292 i.4212 12, I0O
56.30 i.017 O.01686 2.0232 14,400
56.30 1. o17 O. 01686 2.1918 16,900

















































_RANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER S_UDIES
3
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500 RPM CONFIGURATION 7 THERMOCOUPI_C-17 CALORIMETER 2
Too : 80.50 T = 135.20 S : 80.50 - 135.20 = - 54.70
O
VII II III IV V
[T_o T] _n S )_s in s 0. (Z_ ¥@ T T_o- T T_- T - -
oF oFTime in
Seconds
Oo 135.20 -54.70 1. oooo o. oooo o. oooo
lOo 135. oo -54.50 1.0037 o. 00369 o. 0369
2o, 134.80 -54.30 i.0074 o. 00737 o.1474
30° 134.60 -54.I0 i.0111 O.01104 O. 3312
[_0. 134.20 -53.70 1.0186 O. 01843 O. 7372
50. 133.80 -53.30 I.0263 O.02596 I.2980
60. 133.40 -52.90 I.0340 O.03343 2.0058
70. 133.20 -52.70 I.0380 O.03726 2.6082
80. 133. O0 -52.50 i.0419 O.04105 3.2840
90° 132.80 -52.30 I.0459 O.04488 4.0392
i00. 132.80 -52.30 I.0459 O.04488 4.4880
llO. 132.20 -51.70 1.0580 O. 05638 6.2018
120. 132.O0 -51.50 I.0621 O. 06025 7.2300
130. 131.50 -51.O0 I.0725 O.06999 9.0987
140. 131.O0 -50.50 i.0832 O. 07992 II. 1888
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$ 2,1545 (FIXED POINT>










































5 in. AP, CONFIGURATION iO1 THERMO COUPLE A-14

































433.50 72,500 1.OOO O, OOOOO
434,5779 71.422 1,015 O.O14_9
435.1557 70.844 1.023 0.02274
435.5736 70.426 1.029 0.02859
435,9914 70,009 1,O36 0.03537
436,2393 69,763 1,039 O.O3826
436,9672 69,033 1,050 0,04879
437.5450 68.455 1.059 0,05732
438.6229 67.377 1.076 0.07325
439.2007 66.799 1.085 0.08158
439.7786 66.221 1.095 0.09075
44o,1965 65.804 1,102 0.09713
44o.6143 65,386 1.109 0.10346
441.0122 64.988 1.116 0.10975
































4(433, °= 61768,376 O,211 + 0,6202 x 10- 5)
1660,695
= 13,033.127 + 3,8309(433,5) = 14683.822
mc Z @(in S



























5.00 in H20 RPM A
A Series










INITIALS B. H. T.
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iO0 200 300 400 TEMPERATURE
FPS FPS FPS FPS
19.11 33.30 46.10 58.00













21.00 36.60 50.60 63.80
19.74 34.40 47.60 59.80
21.@0 37.92 52.60 66.00
19.52 34.00 47.10 59.30
17.40 30.30 42.00 52.80
COLD - 70°F i
HOT - l12°F
COLD - 200°F I
COLD - 300°F
i
COLD - 500°F i

















CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS
B-21
The heat transfer coefficients for forced convection inside a tube are
calculated using the McAdams Equation (i). A sample calculation is shown for
the 4.00 inch diameter test section for similar free stream and wall conditions
as those for which experimental data have been collected. All properties of the
gas and materials will be computed at the free stream temperature and the arith-
metic mean bulk temperature.
Example:
Diameter = 4.00 in
Velocity = lO0 fps:
Too = 90°F Tsurfac e = 50°F
Properties evaluated at 70°F.
Fs = O.0435 lb/f t-hr
= 0.044 lb/ft-hr
k = 0.015 B_U/hr-ft OF
C : 0.24 BTJ/Ib-°F
P
p = o.o75 Zb
H3
Then, McAdams Equation
N = 0.027 (NRE)0"8 (Npr)!/3 (£)0.]34
PP _s
and. since N = hD then,
h = _k (0.027) (NRE)0"8 (Npr)1/3 (£)0.1_ , and
D _s
io.o,,-i  o.o, Jh--i0.027i.-0.--:7_-" 0.0_
_o._,_(o.o_ _/3 _.o_._o.o_LJ " IL_J



















EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT, TECHNIQUES AND CALIBRATION
T Exper_w_ntal Equipment
Test equipment fabricated under Contract NAS 8-5217 includes two
calorimeters, two flow through test sections, _he;infrared calorimeter
heaters, the hot wire anemometer probe_ the multi-channel switching
assembly, the calibrator junctions, the flow visualization test sections
and the hot gas test facility. Equipment purchased under Contract NAS
8-5217 included nine sub-miniature galvanometers for the Visicorder.
The schematic layout of the room temperature test apparatus assembly
is shown in Figure C-I. The 2.00 and the 2.50 inch calorimeter test sections
were used in this test facility for hot and cold test conditions. The 1.25
inch calorimeter was mounted in the test facility described in Figure C-2o
Cold test conditions (calorimeter cooling) at a geometric parameter angle
o
y = 90 were accomplished in this facility. The wiring diagram for the
switching unit with reference junction calibration is shown as Figure C-3.
II. Experimental Heat Transfer Coefficient Determination
In order to determine the heat transfer coefficient for any geometric
arrangement and a particular flow through test section velocity, the follow-
ing experimental procednre was carried out:
1. The experimental apparatus was started and air was circulated
within the flow through test section for approximately one half hour, or
until the free stream temperature was approximately 90° Fahrenheit. The
calorimeter test section was wiped dry with a cloth and the slide-type
valve was cleaned and lubricated. The calorimeter slide valve was closed
C-1
C-2
and the calorimeter test section was cooled to a reference temperature between
32 ° and 35 ° Fahrenheit. This was accomplished by filling quart size polyethy-
lene bags with finely crushed ice and packing the calorimeter tightly with
the ice bags.
2. When the calorimeter had cooled to the reference temperature, the
thermocouple(s) reporting was then calibrated with the reference junction
and measuring instrument (x-y recorder or Visicorder).
3. The bags of ice were removed from the calorimeter test section; the
calorimeter test section was wiped dry with a towel and the dead-end portion
of the test section was sealed.
h. The slide valve between the free stream flow through test section
and the calorimeter test section was opened and a time history measurement
of the galvanometer response to the measuring thermocouple(s) was initiated.
5. The time period for the measurement was lhO seconds.
6. The experimental curve traced by the x-y recorder or the Visicorder
was then identified with respect to (a) the free stream temperature, (b) the
initial temperature of the calorimeter at the start of the run, (c) the
flow through test section velocity, (d) the particular thermocouples reporting,
(e) the reference junction temperature, and the geometric arrangement.
7. The experimental curve was subsequently prepared for computer reduc-
tion in the following manner. The galvanometer output in millivolts was
converted to temperature in degrees Fahrenheit by the use of a calibration
table and curve. The values of temperature were cataloged in tabular form
for the corresponding time intervals from the start of the test.
8. This data was collected in a form to be used for computer reduction







































9. The resultant analysis by computer utilizing the technique
of least squares yields the heat transfer film coefficient in the
vicinity of the measuring thermocouple.
10. When the calorimeter was being heated, steps _ through lO
were the same. Steps 1 through 3 were modified in the following manner:
a. The infrared heater assembly was inserted in the calorimeter
test section. The calorimeter test section temperature was raised to
%O°F above the free stream temperature.
b. When the temperature of the calorimeter reached the desired
level, the heater assembly was removed. The reporting thermocouple(s)
was calibrated with the reference junction and measuring instrumentation
after a short period of time to establish thermal equilibrium. The calo-
rimeter was sealed and steps _ through lO were taken.
ll. The experimental procedure was similar for the test data collected
in the hot gas test facility. The only significant change in test routine
was the increased time required for thermal equilibrium to be established.
For example the _O0°F free stream temperature, 300 fps free stream velocity
test condition required 3 hours of operation before thermal stability was
satisfactory.
III. Calibra tion
Consistent and continuing calibration of all measuring components in
the test facilities was an important function of the experimental test
technique. The flow through test section ve_locity profiles were examined
at the beginning and at the end of every complete experimental heat trans-
fer data body collected for a particular configuration. This was done to
insure that no undetermined internal change in the test apparatus or
i
c-4
performance of any component did take place during the collection of heat




provided additional information in the form of test section pressures. The
velocity profiles were determined with the calorimeter section open and
closed. No significant variations could be established. Turbulence screens
were inserted at a location 12 diameters ahead of the test section to provide




Calibration of the measuring galvanometers was performed at the beginning
of any experimental data collection and at the end of the day's testing to
detect possible malfunction of the instrumentation. The design and fabrica-
tion of the calibrating circuit and switching unit were accomplished with




instrument and the calorimeter.
The hot wire anemometer used for velocity measurements was designed by
project personnel for the application within the calorimeter test section.
The hot wire anemometer was fabricated in its entirety by project personnel
and was calibrated in the University of Alabama low speed wind tunnel over
the range of velocities corresponding to the test section velocities being
investigated.
In addition to routine calibrating procedures, certain theoretical
assumptions concerning heat transfer within the calorimeter were_evaluated.
Specifically, the heat transfer between adjoining elements of the calorimeter
was assumed to be negligible. This particular assumption was examined in the




calorimeter elements were masked and insulated within the calorimeter test
section. A bag of ice was laid upon the isolated element of the calorimeter.
The measuring thermocouples from the element in contact with the ice and the
























time history corresponding to a l_O seconds. The typical temperature
change of the element in direct contact with the ice bag was approxi-
mately 22°F in l_O seconds; the temperature change reported in ad-
joining ele._,nts by meas,_ing thermocouples, was approxi_mtely _°F
in this same time period. The temperature change reported by ad-
joining elements could be considered significant in the event sharp
temperature gradients existed within the calorimeter test section
during the test; however, since no sharp temperature gradients were
determined experimentally the amount of heat transfered from one ad-
joining slug to another was neglected without serious error in measure-
ment. The temperature change in adjoining slugs showed no particular
variation with respect to either the radial or the longitudinal direction.
_he specific calibration data and graphical presentations have been
logged and are available in the project note book and will be made
















































l GAS BEHAVIOR AND VELOCITY MEASUREMENTS
l WITHIN THE CALORIMETER TEST SECTION
i Io Flow Visua lizatio______n
_e visualization of gas flow patterns _.Tere successful for the two
l _ . O . .
conmigurations exammned (configuration 2, T = 105 and confzguratmon 5,
I _ : 75°). The mechanism of gas behavior was photographed with a high speed
motion picture camera.
i The flow patterns were examined for a complete range of flow through
t_st section velocities, corresponding to blower speeds from _00 to 1200
I RPM.
l The characteristic vortex was evident at every flow through velocity.
It is of interest to note that the direction of' rotatfior, forthe vortex w_s
I constant for all of the flow visualization studies attempted. The sketch
in Figure D-I illustrates the two configurations examined to date and the










From the flow pattern studies it was established that the movement
of gas in the calorimeter test section was essentially circumferential rather
than axial as assumed initially. To attempt a correlation between the heat
transfer film coefficient and the velocity of the gas moving past the elements
of the calorimeter, an average velocity is computed at each longitudinal sta-
tion along the calorimeter. Figure D-2 indicates the points within the calori-
meter cross-section where velocity measurements were made at one-inch intervals.
The planformmeasurement described in Figure D-2 was made at one-inch intervals,
starting at the top of the calorimeter and extending into the free stream of the
flow through test section. The average velocity across each element along a cir-
cumferential line is computed as :
V + V +
AI A2 VBI_+ VCh
V;IA .......... )_
VB+V + +] B? VA)_. VCh
V_j
+ V + +
vcI c2 VA_ VB4
Va C h
= Average Circumferential Velocity - Series A
= Average Circumferential Velocity - Series B
= Average Circumferential Velocity - Series C
I


























i_ne resulting values of average circ_r_erential velocity across each
element of a series are presented in Table D-I and Figures D-I: il r,m2l, D-_.
One geometric parameter, T = 105 ° (configurationL) at a flow U'.rough test
section velocity parameter of i000 RPM is exhibited, i-me large number of
additional curves obtained in the identical manner for T = 75 ° (configuration
_) a_d v = _o (cow,figuration J) are not included in this appendix for bre-
vityo !hese data will be turned over to the contract representative as an






III. Heat Transfer Data Extrapolation
A comparative correlation between average heat transfer coefficient
and average circumferential velocity is presented graphically in Figure D-6
for T = 105 ° (configuration _) at a flow through velocity parameter of lO00
RPM. The curve for average heat transfer coefficient is obtained by calcu-
lating the average circumferential heat transfer coefficient. (The sum of
tf_e heat traosfer coefficients in elements A, B and C, six discreet values




the calorimeter at s point corresponding to the center of the circumferential
station. Plotted on the same figure is a curve for average circumferential
velocity (computed in a similar manner) versus calorimeter length.
The slopes of a straight line interpretation for this data show




both test sections. In addition, the curves of average circumferential
velocity and average heat transfer coefficient plotted for each series (A,
B, C) of longJ tudina! elements is similar to the comparison shown in Figure D-6
From t},e data exhibited in Figure D-6, it would not be unreasonable to
extrapolate _he curve of heat tran_f_- uu_±±±u±__............Lu L_ intersection ^_ _
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I ! U u u U I
LEGEND-CALORIMETER TEST SECTION CONFIGURATION 4., )1"=105"
i SERIES A , FLOW THROUGH TEST SI_CTIONDIP. 4" - V LOCITY, P-5o FPS. RPM IpOO
_f /. //ll/f //'/lif JL/N t//_,_













DIS'T'_IUCE RLDNb CRLORIMETL=I_ - IMO,14ES
i FIGURE D'3 GAS VEIJ3CITY RCgOSg CI:ILORIPIE'I"IE_ ELElVlENT5 (.q)
LEGEND-CALORIMETER TE SECTION CONFIGURATION 4-|.I05"
SERIES B , FLOW THROUGH TEST SECTION
I DIR. 4"- VELOCITY _50 FPS. RPM I.OOO" o • . o . . • °










DISTRNCE ALON_ CALORIMETER - INCHI_'S
FIGURE D.-,q G.R3 VE'LOC=TV RClIOSS cRmmtNKnm _ ('B')
• l
o 4 t 12. I£





FI6"URE D'6 - CnLomMlrm FILM COEFFICIENT NIO G,RS VKU:)¢fT'y V_5 DI,TRNC.E I
